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HE GIVES

ATHLETICS
ANDBy E W SENTIMENT

I Chimmie Fadden
I townsend

de whole woild gone straight
on muscle It was always

so down whore I hung out as a kid
but de Unehaired end of de woild
has got It bad only since de time I
began to pipe It off alnce I got me
Job In Miss Fannies house When I
foist come here all women and most
men would go tru a summer without
baking dere skins brown while trying-
to get long on muacle and short on
lat I fotet tought It was only a bluff
and dat society mugs would get cold
feet before dey got muscle bound but
nay nay dey sticks to 4e game like
it was ready money You can tell
wedder dey is in earnest about it when

shot of small bets in a evening before
I has me hand well into de game oc
pulling de plugs

Shall I retch amjttder bottle sir
I says to him wanting to know wedder-
I could make a Sneak and butt in wit
de odder sol van ta what wee down on
lie beach taking a salt bat by moon
lightNo more tonight Chames he says
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a man like Mr Pout will cut Off hiS
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No More Tonight Chames

after counting over on his fingers how
many he has had No more tonight-
I finds dat I roes off In me tennis if I
do not deny Take away de
empty bottles dey reminds me of me
toAst

No sugar in me coffee I hears
Miss Fannie say after dinner Sugar
runs me above me best riding weight
and Ive promised to ride over to de
polo game tomorrow Will you ride

us Papa or drive she says
Ill drive me dear Whiskers says

but not In a trap Ill drive at golf
he says Chamec Ill want you to go
to de links wit me early in de morning

recover balls while I practice driv-
ing Its stonlshing he says to Mr
Paul dat I drives much better when
Thames is wit me dan when I has one
of de caddies-

I wonder De caddies isnt on to de
Kraft When Whiskers drives I hangs
out on de fair green about eighty
yards from de tee wit a club in me
fist de waycaddles does and when his
ball comes along looking tired and
ready to stop I gives it a swat care-
less like and sends It on its way about
fifty yards furder Whiskers never
sees cause he cant wear glasses when
ho and hes so tickled wit his
good woik dat he tips me liberal and
near goes croisy dat he cant make
dose wonder drives when Im not dare
to help a good ting along

Well having got me folks comfortable
for de evening II chases down to de
hading beach where de odder bands is
having water sports in de light on de
moon and I joins In

Duchess is dere but she is shy on
salt water Tke a running jump
end come in I says De water
Isnt feard of you but I wonder de
moon doesnt go under a cloud when it
sees you In dose What are you
made up for anyway I says to her
Dot be impudent Master

says Im made up for style and
dat hasnottmg to do wit salt water-
It would never hang right again if Igot
dis skirt wet Im glad you give it a
name I says If dats a skirt you
ought to give It something to make it
grow What is dose tings you have
on ycter feet says I trying to grab
her ankles to into the water
md pchee dat goil hadon high heel
shoes

But Duchess de Crolse When-
d folks is all away from de house she
I ys croquet wit Maggie de house-
maid for she says it makes her belt
line smaller to bend overand swat de
ball But croquet is nomore exercise
dan reading de baseball news is playing
ballEven Kiddie has to be brought up
in de fashion Every morning de
youngster Is fetched to de nOissery in
pajamas for exercising close and I
teaches her to swing clubs Dats a
good looking job club swinging and I
was de champion of de Rofteleaf Social
Outing and Life Saving club Duchess
piped me giving Kiddie her morning
lesson for a few days and she says
she would take a hand in de game her
pplf She did De next time I give
I ueh ss a lesson in club swinging Ill
hire de wide wide woild for de gym-
nasium and move out de stars andnoon and tings like dat so dat
Duchess will have room to wolk in
She broke everytlng In dat noissery
not burring her head and mine Duch-
ess told Kiddie not to tell dat she had
been playing rough house and to
sweeten de Kiddie not to forget Duch
o H got some marmalade for her
Tank you Hortense dats Duchess
Tank you Hortense says Kiddie
hut I must not eat sweets in de morn-

Ing beause dey destroys me waist-
line and de little one went on herway wit her figure all right Hke a
little

An1 Wild Widdy Say honest you
Wonder when she gets de time to take
de exercise she must take to keep her
tlKuiv as fit as It Is It deres anything

but de line of exercise sports
dat Widdy doesnt play I never heard-
d name of it Duchess says dat de
minute Widdy lands Whiskers shellgive up all her exercMse and grow so
fat her trusso hows dat Trousseau
Tanks her trousseau wont do her a
bit of good Itll do Duchess a lot of
good for what Widdy ant or dontwar Duchess rako off like a
Hut French Roils k p dere figures
Avltotit training and data why womens
styles comes from Paris I u hess says

Widdy plays golf wit Whiskers I
know her game and I know dat she
can give him a stroke hot t and make
him look like he was playing checkers
but pcheeliealways boats hrEven when she takes a stroke from
hint on de Xmg beats her

Toll me why dat is I says to
A man wouldnt play

lila gnrrif like dat to be made President
or Washington and go to his office
every dIY In all yachts in de Ameri-
can nivy

President bill says Duohe
What Is de president alongside
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Oh he Isnt so wolse I says
When a woman like Madam Harding dats Widdy has made up her

mind dat It will be of de social and
WoRldly advantage for to make a mar
riage wit a man like Whlskaire it is
de kind of a resolve dat wolks magic
Duchess says It is de kind of a re
solve dat man knows netting of if he
did he would be of suet a fright dat he
would make de laws women In
jail wit veils over der eyes

Doing time I asks like do prin-
cesses in de Rablan Nights dat Miss
Fannie reeds de wlddle

De same Duchess says Widdy
Is not Jeune fllle but she is not yet
of a certain age and she has a de-
sirable dot and could marry any of
many young she has of de
determination to marry Whlskaire and
foolish man he tink dat it depend
upon him wedder she will or not Mon
DIeu why does he notsgfve up do
struggle at once and have time to tink
of someting else

But what has letting him beat her-
at golf got to do wit de layout I
saysTruly mon ami one would fink dat
you have not de advantage of a clever
wife you ask questions MO stupid

Out de gammon I says and get
to de evidence

Whiskaire is of de
say Is de man average-

I wish his incorne was too says I
Nine hundred and ninetynine such

men out of a tousand marry de woman
who is de cleverest at nattering dero
conceit If dat woman is also of a
stylishment volla cest fait

All over but de rice trowing eh
And Whiskers doesnt know dat her
chains are on him

EveR a stupid woman makes a man
tink dat her chain is his orpament In
France deee ting is and a
goil is not allowed to pick out de man
she will marry her parents do dat for
her

Duchess says I I was wondering
wedder it is a good ting or not for me
dat your parents wasnt In America
before I married you

It is foolish for men to consider
such subject leave dat to dey
is entitle to some amusement-

I wonder what dat goil meant
What she was saying about WIddys

golf set me tinking and I remembers
before dey was married Mr Paul won
most always from Miss Fannie she
got a good handicap at dat Since
dey is married site takes a mighty
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small handicap from him and
wins out about as often as him But
whats de use of trying to figure out a
game where dere aint no rules and
where de woman is do only one who
knows for a fact what de stakes is

But I was going to tell you about our
trip on de picnic of de ROseleaf Out
ing Social and Life Saving club Me
fren de barkeep is de president of de
Roseleafers and he being Maggie de
housemaids steady she was going
along with me and Duchess We all
couldent get a day off togedder unless
our folks was going too But
Duchess fixed dat She knows dat
Mia Fannie was linking about a days
visit to some frens over White Plains
way so Duchess put it up to her to go
on de day of our picnic It wouldnt-
be altogedder convenient to go on dat
day says Miss Fannie

Im sorry says Duchess because
Chames and me and Maggie was going-
on a picnic on dat day but of course
if Madam is to be at home on dat day
we cannot go

Oh very well says Miss Fannie
we have to go some time so we

well go dat day as anodder
De Roseleafers is a good lot of boys

and goils but dere notion pf gailly
gallly always takes in a scrap and
Duchess being French doesnt know
how much good it does a man to have-
a scrap once In a while to keep him
in mind dat he isnt de whole woiks
and dat dere is no real fun In dis life
dat hasnt to be hustled fur Me frens
down Bowry way hasnt got no woise
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I Gives the Ball a Swat and Helps it
Along

tempers dan odder folks but dey is
more trutfull about what dey likes and
doesnt like and so when dey tool likes-
a scrap as all good men must once in
a while why dey has one Dats all

Well say Duchess and Maggie was
dreams Duchess was ragged out in
soirte close Miss Fannie passed on to
her and Maggie was ragged out in
some Duchess bad passed on to her
and dey looked so much like de real
ting dat me fren de barkeep blew us
off for a carriage to drive down to de
pier where de boat was dat was to
take us up de river Dat was de be-
ginning of de trouble as like as not
me fren knowcd it would

had a trouble of his Qwn he has
been Maggies steady a long tine but
she wouldnt give up her place at our
house and marry him She wants him
to shave off his fedders and take a
place as butler wit Mr Paul He
could get de place and would make a
corker butler which de sue Mr Paul
knows him sometimes going down to-

me frens place on de Bowry to study
life a he says

I cant starfd for It says me fren
to me as we gated de game toged
der I own me own drum now
drum Why a drum Is a place a sa
loon I taught you spoke de English
langwadge Ive paid for me own
drum and am making more long green
in a week dan me wages as butler
would be in a mont Maggie has for
got de Bewry along wit being trun in
wit doe forn sol van U and she finks

keeping a drum isnt hightoned
Well as I was saying we drove down

to de pier and dc gang give us de gaff
for fair when dey pipes us in de

Heres de Honorable Ofeltmnie JFaU
den says dey Whats de matter
wit coming down by street car Or by
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hand Make way for de silkhaired
ladies and gents

Wt jollied back and netting doing at
foist because when you gets In ascrap
too close to de pier some cop may see
and rinse for de resolves and come out
in a rol boat and spoil de fun be
fore its half over So we jollied de
game along quiet ike and started de
dancing and singing and pretended not
to hear de tings dat was said what
mean fight Dat was hard too for I
was long due on a scrap and what wit
alt de exercise I has teaching sports
to visitors at our place I was feeling
dat I could give a good story to
one of me weight dat would listen to
me

Duchess started Shed danced wit
me and wit me fren and was toisty-
so she says to a gull dat she sees wit-
a mug of beer Me good woman she
says give me dat glass of beer and
run and get

De got de glass she was
so paralyzed wit de cheek or Duchess
den she let out a holler for her steady

any
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yourself anodder
near l1rops
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She Says Chames Are You Much
Hurt

who comes on de run When he hears
de story he near falls dead too and
gets his gang and dey comes over to
where I was and he says Have you
got a gang Chimmle

Sure Mike I says for I always
keep next to me old gang and I calls
em togedder and I says Whats do
Ing

Your Dago wife has Insulted me lady
fren he says What are you doing

Make a ring I says
He had no right to mix in wit me

alone for he was overweight and soft
at dat and I put him out of business
easy But dat was only de commence
ment forde gangs lined up and when
de man who was out had been dragged
away we gets busy Deres one ad
vantage in starting your scrap early-
in de day for dcyi everybody is sober
and netting but a fist is used and
when it Is over dere is a chance for a
handshake and a gaillygailJy like
dere had been no discussion at all It
was beautiful while it lasted Duchess
being forn fainted at the foist sight of
claret but Maggie being New York
stood behind our gang and gives us
good tips to rush where de odder gang
was getting shy Our side won
on points and results but none of us
was as pretty as when de boat started
When we shook hands and me fren
who was de floor manager told me fren
chestra to play and called All Waltz
Maggie goes up to him and she says
Johnny she says you done beauti

ful Ill name de day whenever you
likeDen dey waltzed-

I looks up Duchess and pchee I
found de goil who started de row tak-
ing care of her Chlmmie says de
goil it was a lovely scrap and your
gang won all right but if Id remem-
bered dat your wife was a dago and
not onto our ways Id not been coming
round Go and wash your face before
she sees you

Dat night when we gets home antI
Duchess was patching up me peeper
she says softlike Chames are you
much holt

Not hoit at all me dear I says
giving her a kiss

But you should seen dc felly dat I
mixed wit did you ask

Because Chames I started dat row
on poipoae

What tell I says I dont tink
you had de noive What did you do It
for

Because Maggie is a good goil but
she wouldnt make up her mind to

Did you tink ft mouse
under his eye to make Maggiesec what-
a good looker he Is I says trying to
get to her woman argument-

No she says But all women need
some reason for why dey will carry a
man Widdy has her reason par ex-

ample and a good reason for her-
Maggie being de same kind of a wo-

man In anodder way needed de same
kind of a reason in anodder way
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Madam Harding see Whiskaire success
ful in de only way dat she understand
success and she will marry him Mag
gie seen her steady successful In de
way she understood and she will

him Comprenez vous Woman Is
all alike wit a difference

Copyright 1908 Robert Howard
Russell

Unquestionable Irony
Philadelphia Ledger

Browbeating lawyers sometimes find their
match in female witnesses An instance
illustrating this is recalled in which a
once famous member of the Philadelphia
bar was quietly but effectively

squelched by a lady whose evidence
was very damaging to his client

He realized this and being nettled at
the imperturbability of her manner he
resolved to embarrass her if he could So
h said Madame I observe that in
giving your testimony you make frequent-
use of the word irony May I ask If you
understand its full meaning

I think I do sir she Let
me Illustrate If I were to call you a gen-
tleman I should unquestionably be indulging In irony

Beware of Ointments For Catarrh
That Contains Mercury

As mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely derange-
the whole system when entering it
through the mucous surfaces Such
articles should never be used except-
on prescriptions from reputable phy-
sicians as the damage they will is
tenfold to the good you ean possibly
derive from them Halls Catarrh
Cure manufactured by F J Cheney-

Co Toledo 0 contains no mer-
cury rind is taken Internallr acting
directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system In buying
Halls Catarrh Cuce be sure you got

made In Toledo 0 by F J Cheney
Testimonials tree

sold by Druggists Price 76c per
bottle

Halls Family Pills arc the best
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ourBusiness career greater We niust create
w
a rush and are what we

Theyll not fail us w
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This Week Will Surpass AIIy

In Values
these piices depend upon
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Go Carts

Prices in our GOCarts and Baby
Carriages Department have been cut
to the very minimum You can save
at least onethird on an immediate
purchase This sacrifice marks the
gre test ever offered Save
money and come ixito posesssion of as
good and reliable a GoCart as the
market produces One like cut

1250
Credit

reduction

Cash or

The constant rush in our Couch
Department has left us with an
oddandend assortment Were go-

ing to create a clean sweep cost
will cut no flguie 20 Couches
will go for 1350 1500 Couches
for 975 12 Couches for

ti

From an original purchase of 48
weve 12 Dressers left to offer at a
sacrifice theyre 15 values not-
a store in Salt Lake could produce
them for less to create an August
rush

Couches

i

115
Dressers

923
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Iron Beds
I

Fancy Iron Beds made of best
iron sera llshaped tops with

chilled posts best English
we offer a choice of the very latest
colors in single threequarters or
full sizes actial 1O values while
they

5151
i

Cash or
Credit
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enamel

last
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H B WINDSOR
BSTABLiaiSED 1SSH

General Insurance
and Adjusting

08 WEST KEO03ID ftOtTCS

The Saturday Evening

Is 175 years old Has halt a million
weekly circulation Is handsomely

printed and illustrated and wants thou
boys to wOrk for it

Wrlto for our offer
THE CURTIS PUBLISHING CO

Philadelphia Pa

We have a hJgh class tock ot
lIauors for medicinal use We
have a license to soil this class
of Roods and our customers will
set good values for their money

Whisky Cognac
Brandy and aH high wines
can be bought here

Our stock of grade cigars-
is unexcelled and suitable for aU
rmokers

142 Main Street
Iff V s2L ii SLilil i

PARLORS
0 S Main St

Over Davis Shoe
Store

Fifteen years
continuous prac-
tice in Salt Lake
City
Good Set of Teeth

for

Amalgam or Silver Filling JlOO
Gold fillings 5100 and

cleaned
Solid crown JfM
Bridge work per tooth
Crown and Bridge Work a SpecialtY

Office open Sunday from 10 a m to S

9 m

Fine Bread
and Cakes Baked

Fresh Every Day

Chas G Seyboldt

Proprietor
19 E 3rd So St

Salt Lake City
Phone 1981

BEITENBURGEB PORTLAND CEMENT

G rman HERCULES Brand

STRONGEST AND FINEST CEMEN2
IMPORTED

Now being u od en City Public Work

Fox Sale by P MORAN
Board of OTado Bulldlhjf Salt

Post
copes

for
6 n fit Of

Patrons
ot

Gu

C Smith Tbe Druggist

Dr5 J B KEYSORDE-
NTAL
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Green Imported
and Staple Groceries
Fish Cured Meats
Poultry Etc

Telephones
No
No 965
No r966

267269271 South Main Street
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

Wholesale
Retail

Wholesale Trade
Especially Solicited

DRUNKENNESS CURED

TilE KEELEY INSTITUTE
334 W South Temple St

DR KEELEY SURPRISED
THE WORLD WHEN HE
SAID DRUNKENNESS IS A
DISEASE AND CAN BE
CURED

This fact is now known to every
reading or listening man wqman
and child so far as civilization ex-
tends Over 400000 men and wo-
men have been cured of alcohol-
ism and drug addiction at Keeley
Institutes Statements made about
the treatment being aeletarious to
health are bosh It is exactly the
contrary Cures are positively
made Those who relapse to their
former habits after taking this
treatment do so from a nonap
predation of the requirements and
advantages of a strictly sober life
Correspondence strictly confiden-
tial

Salt Lake City Utah

yes we know all aTxmt such things Can give you many
references where we have furnished them

Of course we sell everything in the lumber line including hard
woods We also do mill work

Taylor Romney Armstrong CoC-

or South Temple and Second West Tel 267

THEODORE NYSTROM Manager

HUGH aNDERSON President

168 South Main St Salt Lake City
P O Box 077 Telephone 195

Fire Lsfe and Accident
Aetna of Hartford
Firemans Fund of California
Alliance of England t
Northern vi
Royal Exchange of London England T

Franklin Fire of

AGEGV Established
1871

C WJKVOCK Secretary

814071948
4579013

21330000
30729499
20000000

i 3087001
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Time Table
IN EFFECT

Feb

From Portland Butte
San Francisco and Omaha S3 am

From Ogden and int in dbtte
points v 9 am

Oden Cache Valley Chtcage
bt Louis Denver and
Intermediate points

From Ogden Chicago St Louis
Kansas City Deaver
and San Francisco i

From Opaen Cacao
Butte Portland San Fran-
cisco SMpBL

DEPART

For Ogden Oman Chicago
Kansas City

Louis 709 aB3
For Butte Helena Port-

land San Francisco and Inter-
mediate points S6am

For Ogden Omaha
ana 1259 pm

ver Kansas Omana St
and Chicago 6 pm

For Cache Buttehelena Portland Fraacisco and Intermediate polata123 am-

T M SCHUSLACHBR
Act TrafH Mgr

D E BURLBY
G P T A

D S SPKNCBR
A G P T A

ticket office 201 Main street

Daily except Sundays

CURRENT TIME TABLE-
In Effect June 21st 1903

LEAVE SALT LAKE CITY-
No 6 For Grand Junction

eastNo Provo Grand Juncand points east 31S pm
Iso 4For Provo Grand Junetlon and points east S3t pm

M For BJnsham Heber
vale and intermediate SW amNo S For Provo Payson
Eureka and intermediatepoints 5M pm-

No 8 For Ogden and the pm-
T the west l pmen and the west 9 aauIso M2For Park City and all

intermediate points
ARRIVE SALT LAKE CIT5V

No 12 From Ojcocn aad nil Ia
termedtate points SainNo 3 From Provo Grand Junc-
tion and the east Samso 1 From Provo Grand
Junction and the cast

No 3 From Provo Grand
tlon and the east llif pm

No From Provo
Heber Xaryavala and inter-
mediate points pm

the WMt J pm
No 4 From Ogden and the west 8M pm
No 7 Payson

Provo and intermediate
points joe am

No 101 From Park City 515 pm
PERFECT DINING CAB SERVICE

Ticket office KB West Second South
street postuffice corner Phone SK-

I A BENTON
Gen Act Pass Dept

San Pedro Los

R RCo
DEPART

From Oregon Short Line Depot Salt
Lake City

For Provo Lebi Fairfield and
Mercur at Ne
phi for ManU and inter
mediate Bo4nt on Sanpete
Valley railway

For Garfield
Stockton Mammoth Eureka
and Sliver City via Learn
lenten cutoff

For Provo American Fork
Ixdil Juab Milford Frisco
Callentes and intermediate
points

759

From Provo American Fork
L
CaHente and Intermediate
points

From Provo Lent Fairfield
Mercwr and Sanpete Valley
railway points

SlIver City Mammoth
Eureka Stockton Tooeto
and Garfield Beach

955 am

535 pm

555 pm

TRAINS DAILY
Direct stage connections for all retains

districts in Southern Utah and Nevada

For mrttoufer cH on t T MMrees
anemIa Salt Lake Route or Is W GIL
LHTrr General Passenger Agent

If you ar going to Kansas JBt
Louis Chicago New York or any po4n
East or South see that your ticket rezii
via Missouri Pacific Railway

Elegant Coaches Quick Time and Su-

perb Track make this line the Pajplei
Favorite Route

The only line reaching Hot Springs
ArKanuas the Carlsbad of America Pot
nap s liformation etc OB F ad

tiroBtf
C A TBIPP C F P A

JB W 2d South Salt Lake City Utaty

it
0

j

III
RIVE

J

311

pm

ti p

Chloa
llftuJI St Lowsan

For Valley

V ey

phone 250

1-

ADfw w UD6RANDE-

6RAN

and points aInFor
lion

No
Lehl Provo ManU Marya

Xo 11For and all Intermediate 11

o IFor Ogden and
o iFor I

SJi LIB

135 pm
June

Ogden and the wNt IlamNo From and
rom

Angeles SaltLke

a m

Too le

800 30m

6U5 prn

ARRIVE Y
Uwab Frhc

From

ALL

call

c J

11903

15

Valley

City

lIon

Tel

Den-ver 515

Ogden
polntt pk

west 1111

E

No 5From
Ogden
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